San Jose City College  
Associated Students Government  
Meeting Agenda  
Wednesday, April 18, 2018 @ 2:00 pm-4:00 pm in SC-204

1.0 Organizational Items  
In order to conduct an efficient and timely meeting, please make sure all electrical gadgets are kept silent mode or in the off position.  
  1.1 Call to order  
  1.2 Pledge of Allegiance  
  1.3 Introduction of Attendees/ Attendance Sheet Circulation  
  1.4 Adoption of Agenda for April 18, 2018  
  1.4.1 Deferrals  
  1.4.2 Corrections

2.0 Approval of Minutes  
  2.1 Minutes for April 11, 2018

3.0 Public Comments (3 minutes/ person)  
This is the portion of the meeting reserved for persons desiring to address the Associated Student Council on any matter of concern that is not stated in the agenda. There shall be a time of three (3) minutes per person, and ten (10) minutes per item. The law does not permit any action to be taken, nor extended discussion of any item not on the agenda except under special circumstances as deemed by the Chair. The Council may briefly respond to statements or questions posed, but for further information, please contact one of the officers during their posted office hours.

4.0 Unfinished Business  
  4.1 ASG Constitution Revision  
  This is to discuss the revisions for the constitution.  
  (Discussion Item, Iriana Luna) 5 minutes.

  4.2 ASG Fiscal Budget  
  This is to discuss the ASG Budget for the next fiscal school year.  
  (Action Item, Jammaar Hall) 10 minutes

  4.3 SP18-18 Student Resource Week  
  This is to discuss the amount not to exceed the amount of $3000.00 for Student Resource Week  
  (Action Item, Alyssa Marquez) 10 minutes.

  4.4 SP18-20 Election Forum  
  These are for funds to not exceed $2,000.00 for our election forums  
  (Action Item, Iriana Luna)
5.0 New Business

5.1 FaST Committee Report
This is to inform students about information discussed in the FaST Committee
(Information Item, Maria Riojas) 10 minutes.

5.2 ASG Bylaws Revision
This is to discuss the revisions of the ASG Bylaws.
(Discussion item, Sabryna Rodriquez) 30 minutes

5.3 SP18-14 Interactive ASG Bulletin Board
This is to discuss an Interactive Bulletin Board not to exceed $1,500.00.
(Discussion Item, Joseph Heady) 10 minutes.

5.5 Japanese Spring Festival
This is for funds not to exceed $2,350.00 for the Japanese Spring Festival.
(Discussion Item, Maria Riojas) 10 minutes.

6.0 Finance Report

7.0 Informational Spending

8.0 Consent Calendar

9.0 Appointment/Committee

10.0 Student Trustee Report (3 Minutes each)

11.0 Advisor Report (3 Minutes each)

12.0 Student Organization Report (3 Minutes each)

13.0 Officer’s Reports (3 Minutes each)

14.0 Committee Reports (3 Minutes each)

15.0 Did you know? (3 Minutes each)

16.0 Adjourn

San Jose City College
Associated Students Government
Minutes Agenda
Wednesday, April 11, 2018 @ 2:00 pm-4:00 pm in SC-204

1.0 Organizational Items
In order to conduct an efficient and timely meeting, please make sure all electrical gadgets are kept silent mode or in the off position.

1.1 Call to order at 2:14 Pm
1.2 Pledge of Allegiance
1.3 Introduction of Attendees/ Attendance Sheet Circulation
   ASG President - Iriana Luna
   ASG Vice President - Alyssa Marquez
   Vice President of Finance - Jammaar Hall
   Chief Justice - Sabryna Rodriguez
   Director of Community Affairs - Uriel Perez
   Director of Public Relations - Adrianna Ramirez
   Academic Senator of Science - Luis Cortes
   SACNAS Club - Juan Cruz
   Media Club - David Draminshi
   Cosmetology Club - Whitney Hatcher
   MHCA Club - Andrew Phelps
   SREN Club - Erica Smyrniotis
   RAC Club - Dmitry Grigoryev
   UWSA Club - Stephen Mante
   Nihon-kai Club - Ivan Vallarta
   Almass Club - Angelita Ruvakaba
   ECE Club - Mina Alsadoon
   Laser Club - Saul Loya
   Sociology Club - Hilary Smallwood

1.4 Adoption of Agenda for April 11, 2018
   ➢ Academic Senator of Science moved to adopt April 11,2018 Agenda
   ➢ Director of Public Relations second

1.4.1 Deferrals
1.4.2 Corrections

2.0 Approval of Minutes
2.1 Minutes for April 4,2018
   ➢ Vice President of Finance moves to approve April 4, 2018 minutes
   ➢ ASG Vice President second

3.0 Public Comments (3 minutes/ person)
This is the portion of the meeting reserved for persons desiring to address the Associated Student Council on any matter of concern that is not stated in the agenda. There shall be a time of three (3) minutes per person, and ten (10) minutes per item. The law does not permit any action to be taken, nor extended discussion of any item not on the agenda except under special circumstances as deemed by the Chair. The Council may briefly respond to statements or
questions posed, but for further information, please contact one of the officers during their posted office hours.

- There was a theatre fire so there will be no hair show
- Improvements in the mental health club
- A moment of silence for the Syria Chemical bomb

4.0 Unfinished Business

5.0 New Business

5.1 ASG Proposal for Constitution
This is to discuss the proposal for the revision of the constitution.
(Discussion Item, Iriana Luna) 10 minutes.
➢ Approved to revised constitution

5.2 FaST Committee Report
This is to inform students about information discussed in the FaST Committee
(Information Item, Maria Riojas) 10 minutes.
➢ Table to 4/18/18

5.3 ASG Fiscal Budget
This is to discuss the ASG Budget for the next fiscal school year.
(Discussion Item, Jammaar Hall) 10 minutes
➢ Academic Senator of Science moves to extend time by 15 minutes
➢ ASG Vice President seconds

➢ ASG Vice President extend time by 15 minutes
➢ Academic Senator of Science seconds

5.4 ASG Bylaws Revision
This is to discuss the revision of the ASG Bylaws.
(Discussion item, Sabryna Rodriquez) 30 minutes
Table for 4/18/18

5.5 SP18-14 Interactive ASG Bulletin Board
This is to discuss an Interactive Bulletin Board not to exceed $1,500.00.
(Discussion Item, Joseph Heady) 10 minutes.
Table for 4/18/18

5.6 SP18-18 Student Resource Week
This is to discuss the amount not to exceed the amount of $3000.00 for Student Resource Week
(Discussion Item, Alyssa Marquez) 10 minutes.

5.7 SP18-20 Election Forum
These are for funds to not exceed $2,000.00 for our election forums
(Discussion Item, Iriana Luna)

5.8 Japanese Spring Festival
This is for funds not to exceed $2,350.00 for the Japanese Spring Festival. (Discussion Item, Maria Riojas) 10 minutes.

Table for 4/18/18

6.0 Finance Report
Making more alteration on the budget

7.0 Informational Spending

7.1 Hall of Excellence
This is to inform about allocated funds of $3,600.00 are being used for Hall Of Excellence.

7.2 Leadership for Change Conference
This is to inform about allocated funds of $4,000.00 are being used for the Leadership for Change Conference.

8.0 Consent Calendar

8.1 SP18-19 UWSA Fundraising
This is for funds not to exceed $500.00 for fundraising.

8.2 SP18-21 From Incarceration to Education
This is for funds not to exceed $250.00 for movie screening.

8.3 SP18-22 Balloteer
This is for funds not to exceed $100.00 for balloteers.

8.4 SP18-23 Major Fair
This is for funds not to exceed $300.00 for the Major Fair.

➢ Vice President of Finance moves to approve the 8.0 Consent Calendar
➢ Academic Senator of Science second
  Consent Calendar Approved

9.0 Appointment/Committee

10.0 Student Trustee Report (3 Minutes each)

11.0 Advisor Report (3 Minutes each)
Campus is closed on Friday
Film about incarceration in T-415 at 6:00pm

12.0 Student Organization Report (3 Minutes each)
SACNAS club - stanford trip
Laser Club - thanks RAC and World of journalism for coming to the meet and greet
MHCA Club - appreciation about madness conversation
Cosmetology club get more info on the hair show
UWSA Club - teaspoons willing to help out

Media Club - will be going to I heart radio on may 2nd

Almass Club - will be heading to a dreamers conference

13.0 Officer’s Reports (3 Minutes each)
Chief Justice announced that the rule committee on friday will be at starbucks

Director of Public Relations announced that next week will be her last meeting

Vice President of Finance is working on going over the budgets

ASG Vice President will send emails about about student resource night

President - thanks everyone for being at the meetings

14.0 Committee Reports (3 Minutes each)
CAC Committee: AB705 placement test will allow high schools to take transcripts of class they took in high school instead of taking the placement test

15.0 Did you know? (3 Minutes each)
Did you know that the chancellor is going to be retiring in july 2018
Did you know about the 9 to 5 meeting

16.0 Adjourn at 3:47 Pm
ASG Vice President moves to adjourn at 3:47 Pm
Academic Senator of Science Seconds